
DHAMJA MINI-TREK TRAIL GUIDE 
 
Baglung to Beni via Dhamja panorama (2600m) and Tatopani (2 days). Extensive views of 
Dhaulagiris and Annapurnas. May be walked as a stand-alone mini-trek, or as an alternative 
route to reach Darbang, the starting point for other treks to Gurja Khani, the Hidden Village.   
 Baglung >> Singa TatopaniI via Dhamjha panorama    2 days 
 This is a stand-alone mini trek for those who lack the time or stamina for a longer trek, but who 
wish to have an off-the-beaten trail homestay experience and see a stunning panorama of the 
Annapurna and Dhaulagiri ranges, (and enjoy the hot springs at Singa Tatopani). The climb is 
gradual and the pass at 2,560 m poses no altitude problems. The route offers some of the best 
views of the Dhaulagiri and Annapurna ranges to be seen anywhere. The descent to the Myagdi 
Khola river is steep in places but there is an easier jeep track which can be followed. You will 
inevitably take many breaks along the way for the Himalayan views continue on the descent, 
forcing one photograph after another.  
 
The trek, including the bus journey, takes 3 days in and out of Pokhara.  Baglung is reached in 2-
3 hours by bus from Pokhara, or by share taxi or jeep. Ask for the Baglung Bus Park in Pokhara. 
There are many buses every day and the road is pitched all the way. Baglung is a moderate sized 
town which has grown enormously in recent years. But nothing can destroy its dramatic setting 
on the cliffs of a raised river terrace above the Kali Gandaki river, with the majestic south face of 
Dhaulagiri framed by the river canyon. Accommodation: There are many local hotels, the best one 
being the Peace Palace Hotel which offers rooms with en suite hot showers, Wi-Fi in the 
restaurant, and a small garden.   
 
Day One: Baglung (1000m) >> Okhle (Dhamja VDC) (2000m) 
This section is identical to that described in Route Three/Day One. It is advised to spend the 
night at a homestay in the village of Okhle (or in the teashop lodge in the lower hamlet of Majh 
Katera). 
 
Day Two: Okhle >> Tatopani/Myagdi Khola (1000m)     4 hours 

1. Okhle > Dhamja panorama Pass (2560 m)     1 hour 
From Okhle Primary School, follow the trail leading upwards. After 10 minutes an open 
grassy meadow is reached with a stone pokhari and a small plantation of pines on the 
left. Near the pines you will notice a flat patch of ground devoid of grass with a scant 
covering of moss. This is the old slag heap where copper was processed in the past and 
the resulting toxic waste still deters plants. However, the trail you should follow heads 
around to the right from the meadow  and you climb steadily up from the village on some 
old stone steps through oak-rhododendron forest. The trail is obvious and in just under 
an hour the path cuts over the ridge. A stone chautara marks the pass. This ridge marks 
the border between Baglung and Myagdi Districts. The views from here show the 
Annapurna range from an angle rarely seen, and a complete panorama of the Dhaulagiri 
range provides those heading on to Hidden Village with an idea of the twists and turns of 
ridges and rivers you will negotiate   

2. Dhamja Pass > Chepari 
Follow the trail which descends from the pass bearing gradually left (north-west). After 15 
minutes a small trail diverts to the right. This dead-ends at a small temple atop a rocky 
pinnacle. Returning to the main trail, continue descending to reach a grassy shoulder 
with yet more panoramic views. (The village lying just below on the right is the hamlet of 
xxx). The trail continues down past a communications tower where it merges with a jeep 



track at the village of Dole and a school with yet more incredible views. Just beyond the 
school, leave the jeep track to follow a footpath which descends on the left.  The next 
village on the route is Chepari  

3. Chepari > Singa Tatopani      
From Chepari onwards there are many villages and a maze of alternative footpaths and 
jeep tracks, with no clear main 
trail.  However, one cannot get 
lost for long, and taking an 
alternative route will not waste 
much time. Just keep asking 
anyone you meet for Tatopani 
which lies on the major Myagdi 
Khola, close to the confluence 
with the tributary which flows in 
the valley directly west of Dole 
and Chepari. The shortest route 
makes a very steep and 
sometimes slippery descent 
through forest to emerge on a 
small precipice directly above a 
suspension bridge across the 
Myagdi Khola. To reach the 
bridge it twists eastwards and 
then returns westwards across 
the cliff. Cross the bridge and 
the village of Tatopani is right 
there. There are numerous 
teashop lodges in Tatopani if 
you wish to stay the night. 
 

 
GLOSSARY and PHRASEBOOK 
Acronyms/abbreviations/nepali words used in the guide 

 Chautara – a stone ledge constructed along footpaths on which to rest porter-loads, sometimes with a banyan and pipal treein the middle to provide shade.   VDC – Village Development Committee. The lowest political unit in Nepal. A VDC will typically contains several villages.  Khola – river or stream  Deorali – a pass  Bhanjhyang – nick point on a ridge   NGO - Non-Governmental Organization  Dhara – water spout  Phedi – the foot of a slope or ridge  Dobhan – the meeting of two rivers  Danda (dara) – ridge or hill  Khani – a mine  Danda (pr. Dara) – hill or mountain  Duhre (pr duri) – hill or mountain  Chiya – tea  Dudh – milk  Bazaar – town or settlement with several shops 

Tatopani hot springs 
Tatopani means hot water, and there are 

hundreds of villages with this name in Nepal.  
Tatopani (Singa) on the Myagdi river is not to 

be confused with Tatopani on the Kali Gandaki river 
(Annapurna Circuit) which also lies, confusingly, in 
Myagdi District.  While the latter is visited mainly by 
tourists, the former has stronger healing properties, 
and its hot pools attract a continuous throng of 
patients. For a few rupees you get entrance to a 
cement pool divided into two sections – one half for 
men, the other for women. The modesty normally 
shown by Nepali women is loosened, and they bathe 
in cotton shorts and tank tops (there are changing 
rooms). A common ailment is arthritis, and patients 
may stay 2-3 weeks, bathing daily.  

Taking a bathe here will be a cultural 
immersion experience. You are likely to be the only 
foreigner and other bathers will be happy to practice 
their English conversation skills.  After soaking in the 
hot pool you can wash off with clean hot water on a 
rocky outcrop beside the river.   
 



 
Note on pronunciation 
This has been simplified. 

 There are four ‘d’ sounds. These have been simplified to two: d and dh (aspirated)  There are four ‘t’sounds. These have been simplified to two: t and th (aspirated)  There are several ‘r’ sounds. These have been simplified to one.  There are two ‘a’ sounds: long ‘aa’ (as in a sheep’s baa;  and short ‘a’ (as in ‘material’)   ‘e’ shoul be pronounced ‘eh’ as in ‘hey’  ‘i’ should be pronounced as ‘ee’ as in feet (short, not a dipthong sound)  Nasal sounds  
Asking Directions 
Path      baato  
Motor-road     Motor-baato 
Uphill      ukalo 
Downhill     uralo 
Flat/level     terso 
Easy/difficult     sajilo/garho 
One hour/ two hours    ek guntaa/dui guntaa . . . 
Right/left     dayaa/bayaa 
Here/there     yahaa/tyahaa 
Over there     para 
Upper/lower     upallo/uwallo (or) tala 
Village      gau 
Town      bajar 
Pass/col     bhanjhyang/deorali 
Can I get a bus?    Bus cha? 
How far to the bus?    Bus sama kati cha? 
How far to (Pokhara)?    (Pokhara) sama kati cha? 
Which way goes to (Pokhara)?   (Pokhara) jaane baato kun ho? 
How long does it take?    Kati ta-im (time) laagcha? 
Is it far?     Tara cha? 
Am I on the right path to (Pokhara)?  Yo (Pokhara) jaane baato ho? 
I want to go to (Pokhara)   Ma (Pokhara) jaana chahanchu 
Is the path difficult?    Baato garho cha? 
Is the path dangerous?    Baato dor-lagdo cha? 
I need a guide     (Malai) ga-ide chahincha 
 
Food and accommodation 
Cooked rice/lentils/vegetables   dal-bhaat 
Cooked food     khana   
Water      paani 
Boiled water     umaleko paani 



Drinking water     piune paani (may still contain bugs!) 
Clean water     safa paani (may not meet tourist standards!) 
Bottled water     Mineral water (chupa ko paani) 
Filtered water     Filta paani 
Drinks      piune chij 
Tea      chiya 
Black tea     phika chiya /raato chiya/dudh na-bhaeko chiya 
Coffee      cofi 
Sugar      chini 
Do you have sugar?    Chini chha? 
Please give me tea without sugar  chini na-bhaeko chiya dinos 
How much?     kati lagcha/kati parcha/kati bhayo? 
I am hungry/not hungry   Malai bhok lagyo/lagena 
I am thirsty/not thirsty    Malai tirka lagyo/lagena 
Where can I get (cooked) food?  Khana kahaa pahincha? 
Is the food ready (to eat)?   Tayar cha? 
Is this clean water?    Yo safa paani ho? (be careful!) 
Is this boiled (filtered) water?   Yo umaleko (filta) paani ho? 
Please boil water for me   Paani umali dinu holaa. 
Where can I find accommodation?  Basobas kahaa pahincha? 
I need somewhere to sleep   Sutne thau chahanchu 
Where is the hotel (teashop)?   Hotel kahaa cha? 
How much does it cost?   Kati laagcha? 
I need some blankets    Sutne lugaa chahincha 
Do you have a clean sheet?   Safa tanda cha? 
Where is the toilet?    Toilet (charpi/paikhana) kahaa cha? 
Do you sell/have toilet paper?   Toilet paper cha? 
 
Miscellaneous 
Yes/No      Ho/Hoina 
There is/I have/He has    Cha 
There isn’t/I haven’t/He hasn’t   Chaina 
Okay      Huncha 
Very      dherai 
I like       Manparcha/manlagcha 
I like Nepal     Nepal manparcha 
I need/I want     (malai) chahincha 
Do you speak English?    Inglish bolnu huncha? 
Is there someone who speaks English? Kohi inglish bolne cha? 
I come from (France)    Ma (France) bata aaeko    
Do you sell (biscuits)?    (Biscuits) chaa? 
Where can I get (biscuits)?   (Biscuits) kahaa painchha? 



Okay      Theek chha. 
 
Health and safety 
I have lost my way    Baato birayo 
I am very tired. I can’t walk any more  Ekdam thakai lagyo. Hirna sakdina. 
I had a fall     Lardyo 
I have hurt my foot    Kutta lagyo 
I hit my head     Thauko lagyo 
 
 

 
 


